FUNdraising ideas
Engaging and easy ideas that put a little fun in your virtual fundraising
So many of us are working remotely now. Because of the current crisis, this year’s campaign will challenge
your creativity. Here are some new ways of engaging all your team members while continuing the fight for a
stronger Miami.

Virtual walk or run

Parking spot prize

 You can use the great outdoors as
an excuse to continue the fight for a
stronger Miami. Create a Zoom warm
up for everyone that signed up, and little
competitions throughout—best themed
outfit, most social media participation,
as examples—to keep everyone
energized and engaged

 Dedicate a few select parking spaces
and sell tickets for a chance for winners
to park like a VIP

 Everyone loves to dress down. But
have you ever dressed up for a Zoom
conference call during this new normal?
Create a themed costume day to occur
during a pre-scheduled virtual general staff
meeting or Zoom call to get employees in
the team spirit. Some ideas can include
decades (very ‘80s, so ‘90s), animals and
favorite animated characters
Online gaming tournament
 Ask co-workers to donate $5 to join
the festivities
 They can create virtual teams to play a
variety of games vs. different departments
 Some ideas include:
• Trivia
• Poker
• Chess
• Pictionary
• Family Feud

 Host a “days off drawing” in which
employees purchase tickets for a chance
to win days off from work
Virtual cooking with a local chef
 Strengthen your cooking skills by
organizing a cooking lesson, hosted by
a local chef via an online platform like
Zoom. Time it and send a recipe list of
pre-selected ingredients, so each
participant is prepared
Virtual Lip sync or karaoke competitions
 Ask executives or departments to go
head to head in some virtual live singing
fun for a cause
 Employees can donate to ensure their
executive is the “lucky” winner to perform
 Executives can buy their way out of the
competition, for a cost
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Creative conference days

Days off drawings

